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Subs^m dal changes to r^ istra d o n
N icole Slivers
M USTANd DAILY

Students will face a luiinber of
changes when they sign onto
POWER for winter registration,
starting Cict.27.
1)uring the initial registration rota
tion, students will only be able to reg
ister for 14 units, but can be added to
a waitlist for closed classes.
“ We want to spread desirable
courses into the registration cycle,”
said Thomas Zuur, director of the
otfice of academic records. “ If you
take the whole process, ytni will see
students can make better progress
tmsard degrees.”
I le said this will
encounige students
to only hang onto
classes they really
need. It will only
work if people “ play
nice” and drop classes
they don’t really want
rather than holding on
to them he said.
During the open
enrollment period, Nov.
19 to Dec. 30, students can register for
a maximum o f 22 units without prior
approval.
One o f the biggest changes will be
the debut of a waitlist option.
“ Waitlisting has been a high prior
ity among students.” said I iiula Sandy,
application management coordinator
with ITS.
When students attempt to register
for a closed class during the initial or
open registration period, they \\ ill be
asked whether or not thev want to be

added to a waitlist. When a seat opens
up, POWER will automatically enroll
the student.
Students must meet the course
rec|uirentents and have no time conIlicts to be enrolled in a waitlisted
class. POWER will continue to try to
add the student rather than droji them
from the list.The waitlist option is not
available tor courses with co-reejuisites, such .IS .1 lab/lecture or lec
ture/ recitation.
Students can monitor their place
on the w.iitlist through POWER.
They w ill receive an e-mail noti
fication if thev

dure will eliminate students’ frustnitions since the add process w ill be the
same for everyone.
“ It will be a more consistent way
of doing business.” Zuur said.
After receiving an ePermit number
from the instructor, the student must
enter the number through POWER
by 7 p.m. on Jan. 7. Students must
h.ive a pending ePermit active on
POWER in order to add a course.
The class must be added by 7 p.m. on
Ian. 12, the eighth d.iy ofckisses. The period for adding
classes is now eight cLiys
long, instead o f I 1.
“ This
will
move
the
teaching
and learn
ing period
fo r w a r d , ”
Cartter said.
It will also
eliminate frustra
tion both students
start' in academic
records experience. In
the past, staff have spent the first two
successfully added.
Waitlists will be frozen after 7 p.m. weeks o f the quarter processing more
than 7,(M)() add permits. By streamlin
on Dec. 30.
"We want most of the seats spoken ing the process, staff will be able to
for and tilled before classe?''1!?egiti,” concentrate on other functions.
“ We will be more efficient in ser
Zuur said.
The only way students can add a vice delivery to students,” C’.artter
class after DetT^30, is to obtain an said.
All registration transactions must
ePermit from the instructor during
the first week o f classes. Faculty has take place through POWER. The
been asked to take the waitlist into phone registration system, C:APaccount but the system also allow's T U R E , will no longer be available.
Fewer than five-percent o f students
discretion for unique situations.
Marlene ( !artter, an associate regis
see C:hanges, page 2
trar, said she hopes this new pnxe-

R egistration
changes

t[fccttuc winter qiuntci

M axim um Units Lowered
to 14
During the initial registration
rotation, students can only sign up f«ir
14 units.

C ap on total units
After the first round o f enrollment,
students can register for a maxiimim
o f 22 units.

A waitlist option
a waitlist will be available, which
will allow students trying to enroll in
closed classes to be added autonutically
if a spot does open up.

Can M onitor Waitlist
in d e n ts can inonitor their phee
on the waitlist through POW ER.

ePerm it is the only way
to add
After Dec. 30, the only way to add
a class is to obtain an ePermit fiom
the instructor.

M ust enter ePerm it on
Power
After receiving an cPcrmit. students
have to enter the ePennit number on
POW ER by 7 p.m. on Jan. 7.

N o m ore C A P T U R E
The phone registration system.
(CAPTURE, wiU no longer be avail
able.

New Channel on
MyCalPoly
The MyCalPoly portal will have a
new course information channel.

Local politicians attend campus B B Q
the Santa Maria C:ity Council at age
2f>. Two years later he ran against a
two-term incumbent to become
California State Assemblyiiian Abel
was
mayor o f Santa Maria and in 1
Maldonado and San Luis Clbispo City
elected to the California State
C:ouncil candidate Paul Bmwn greet
Assembly.
ed C:al Poly students as they indulged
The 15th District stretches from
in free hot dogs and hamburgers at a
San Jose to Santa Maria and includes
Cal Poly College Republican booth
all of San Luis Obispo
Thursday.
“ I never dreamed o f being in poli
Maldonado, a C'al Poly emp sci
tics when 1 was at Poly, I was going to
ence graduate and a candidate for the
15th District state Senate seat, joked be a plant doctor” Maldonado said.
about students that chose politics over “ (3ne day I woke up and decided I
was going to run for C:ity Cknincil.”
a free lunch.
Business marketing senior and
“ These are not Republican or
Democrat
Pedni Mizquez was con
Democrat hot dogs,” Maldonado said.
whether Maldonado
“ One young lady refused to take a cerned over
hot dog because she was ,i 1)emocrat, took the Hispanic vote seriously.
“ (Maldonado) talked to me about
I explained to her because we’re using
Heinz Ketchup, they are more lik e the impact of the Hispanic vote.”
Vazquez said. “ He expressed his con
bipartisan hot dogs."
Maldonado became a member of cern that Democtats take the
M trah Paulson
MUSTANU DAILY
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Abel M aldonado and Paul Brown
attended a barbecue Thursday.

INSIDE

Hispanic vote for granted.”
Other students, like industrial tech
nology senior Matt Eddy were inter
ested in other aspects o f Maldonado’s
campaign.
“ I asked him ‘when you met
Arnold (Schwarzenegger) did you ask
him for his signature,’ and whether he
put It up on his wall, he said ‘yes,’”
Eddy said.
C'tovernor Schwarzenegger came to
Maldonado’s campaign rally Oct. 12,
to show his support for his fellow
Republican.
Brown, a member of the San Luis
C7bispo Cdiamber o f Cxmimerce
Board of Directors and a Cal Poly
graduate, said he has a connection
with students that live in San Luis
Obispo.
“ There is a chasm between stusee Barbecue, page 2

PO LITICAL ACTIVIS I_________

Granny D s
coming to
Cal Poly
At age 89, Doris Haddock,
walked 3,200 miles across the
United States to draw attention
to campaign finance reform
N atash a T oto
M USTANi; DAIIY

Doris H.uldock, known to most as
“ Cranny D,” will appear at the C'al
Poly Pertbrming Arts Center tonight
for a public discussion.
The political
candidate
and
author o f the
book “ Cranny D,
You’re Never Too
C'lld to Raise a
Little Flell,” will
discuss her per
spective on prac
ticing democracy
and talk to stu
dents about her D o ris H ad d o ck
recent memoir.
Haddock’s speech is scheduled to
begin at 7:35 p.m. and will last an
hour. The event is sponsored by
PREFACE, the C'.al Poly Shared
Reading Program on campus, that
invited incoming students to read the
novel over the summer. During their
Week (4f Welcome orientation, new
students were separated into small
gnuips to discuss the Haddock’s book.
The goal of PREFACT is to pmvide new students with an introduc
tion to the expectations of higher edu
cation.
As a special treat, C:al Poly recruited
C'lranny D to come and speak to the
community about her experiences.
Patricia Ponce, special assistant to
the vice provost and coordinator of
tonight’s event, said she is thrilled to
have Granny D come to campus.
“ She is full of life,” Ponce said.
“ Ciranny D has a fabulous spirit and is
so inspirational.”
Tonight’s festivities are free of
charge and participants are welcome
to attend early for a reception and
book signing with Granny D. The
author will be signing books from 7 to
7:.3() p.m. and will also be available for
an hour after her speech.
At tonight’s event, Ciranny D hopes
to encourage students to get involved
and not limit themselves in what they
do in life.
“ If you want something big to hap
pen, you have to take it on yourself,"
Haddock said. “ You can’t expect
.see Granny, page 2
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Granny
continued from page I

somclHidy else to do it. you have to
take oil the Inirden ot it.”
(iraiiiiy 1) said tliat treedoiii to
think tor oiieselt with an open mind
IS tlie beginniiiii ot wisdom.
1 he novel describes Haddock’s
3,2ni i-mile jouriiey across the United
States to draw artenrion ro campaign
tinance retorni.
Uraiinv 1), then age
walked 10
miles a d.iy through rain, snow,
inountains and desert.
She made it to Washington D.C'. 14
inonths atter her departure from Los
Angeles, C'alifornia.
After already receiving national
press, (¡ranny I) was met by more
than 2,200 people, including several
dozen members o f ('ongress who
w.ilked the final miles with her.

I )ennis lUirke, co-author of the
novel, said he was astounded by all
the people.
"It was a religious experience.”
liurke said "We expected certain
media, but not the huge crowd."
In preparation tor her journey,
(iranny 1) trained continuously for a
year. She consistently took long walks
in the rain and slept outside in a
sleeping bag tor a month
Ciranny 1) also decided to live on
trail mix for a week to get used to the
idea of living with so little food.
"I felt like a bird.” Graiiny I) said.
At the age of ‘>4, with two chil
dren and 16 grandchildren and great
grandchildren, Granny I) is running
tor the U S. Senate for the state of
New Hampshire.
She is running for office on the
same message that she has walked for.
"Our nation's leaders have been

corrupted bv special interest dollars
and no longer represent the interests
ot then constituents.” Haddock said
on her campaign Web site.
With hundreds of speeches given
so far. co-author I )ennis Burke said
he helps Granny 1) research audi
ences.
"We collaborate a lot," said Burke.
“ But her favorite thing is just getting
imdei a tree with a yellow pad and
writing.”
Together, Haddock and Burke
have traveled the country to tell the
story o f the woman in the straw hat
with giant feathers who decided she
was going to make a change.
Granny I) strongly contends that
people should embrace life and look
for the good m everytme. She has set
out to prove that ordinary people like
herself can create change.

K erry gains from debates

S co tt Lindlaw
ASS*H 1A 1 H ) I'KEVS

LASVECiAS - President Bush said
Thursday the trio of prime-tiine
debates with Sen. John Kerry
demonstrated he is running on his
record even as the Republican cam
paign acknowledged that Kerry had
gamed from the confrontations
viewed by tens o f millions o f
Americans.
“ The senators record is 20 years of
out-of-the-niainstream votes without
any significant reforms or results,”
Bush told thousands o f cheering sup
porters amid post-debate polls show
ing Kerry was widely viewed as win
ning each one. ‘T in proud of my
record. My opponent seemed to want
to avoid talking about his.”
Marc Racicot, Bush’s campaign
chairman, insisted that any advantage
to Kerry from the debates would
prove fleeting.
Assessing all the debates com
bined, Racicot said Kerry “ did pro
vide himself some temporary a.ssistance with the first debate that got
more leavened in the second debate
and then began to dissipate at a what
ever unknown rate with last night’s
performance. I just think he was on
his heels most o f the night.”
Bush and Kerry set out on an 19day campaign sprint to Ejection Day,
concentrating their tune and adver-

tion that Bush won from Gongress a
year ago. Kerry opposed the mea
sure and polls now show support for
It lags among older Americans.
liusli decided to skip the conven
tion and first lady Laura Bush was
taking Ills place.Tlie president head
ed instead to a rally with
Republican governors, also meeting
in Las Vegas
For undecided voters. Wediiesd.iy
night s debate was a chance to com
parison-shop Kerrv cast liimself as
cliampion of the little guy and liusli
the guardian of the wealthy, brand
ing the president as reckless witli
the federal budget and the use of
American force. Bush labeled Kerrs
a do-nothing liberal senator with
questionable credibility and an insa
tiable appetite tor taxes. \ question
about federal spending and deficits
yielded one o f their sharpest
exchanges.
“ You know, there’s a mainstream
in American politics, and you sit
right on the far left bank,” Bush
said, charging that Kerrv' had s’oted
a s s i h :ia t f i ’K e s s
to exceed budget ceilings 277 times.
“ Being lectured by the president
tising on a dozen or so battleground
on
fiscal
responsibility is a little bit
states that will settle the election.The
ubiquitous polls made their race a like Tony Soprano talking to me
about law and order in this country,”
virtual dead heat.
The Democratic Party was quick Kerry said. “ This president has taken
to publicize what it called a debate a S.S.6 trillion surplus and turned it
“ threepeat” for Kerry, launching two into deficits as far as the eye can see.”
Both candidates said they believe
videos that mocked Bush’s perfor
marriage
should remain a union o f a
mance. One shows Bush talking
about Osama bin Laden and telling man and a woman but that gay
White House reporters, “ 1 truly am Americans should be treated with
not that concerned about him. 1 respect. Kerry cited Mary Cheney,
know he is on the run,” then denying the vice president’s openly gay
during the debate that he had ever daughter and an official in the cam
said it.
paign, as a lesbian who probably
The other video shows Bush would say being gay is not a matter of
laughing when asked about unin choice.
sured Americans.
That drew a rebuke from both
Bush played down negative Dick Cheney and his wife, Lynne. In
reviews o f his debate performances.
a veiled reference to Kerry’s remarks
“ The pundits and the spinners _ they
about his daughter, the vice president
all have their opinions but there’s
told supporters in Florida on
only one opinion that matters and
Thursday, “ You saw a man who will
that’s the opinion o f the American
do and say anything to get elected,
people on Nov. 2,” he told reporters
and 1 am not just speaking as a father
during a rare visit to the press cabin
on Air Force One. “ 1 feel great about here, although 1 am a pretty angry
father.”
where we are.”
Earlier, Mrs. Cheney called Kerry
“ My spirits are high,” Bush
declared. “ I’m enthusiastic about my “ not a good man” and described his
remarks as “ a cheap and tawdry polit
chances.”
Kerry’s day included an appear ical trick.”
Kerry responded Thursday:“ ! love
ance before the AARP’s national
convention in Las Vegas. The organi my daughters. They love their daugh
zation of Americans .SO and older lent ter. 1 was trying to say something
crucial support to controversial positive about the way strong families
-Medicare prescription drug legisla deal with this issue.”

Paso w ineries
celebrate harvest
dents interested in the viticulture
industry might want to take advantage
o f this event.
More than 60 wineries in Riso
“ It’s a good opportunity to meet
Robles will welcome guests from all
winemakers and industry leaders.”
over the country to celebrate Harvest
Landre said. “ They’re all going to be
Wine Tour 2004 this weekend.
there this weekend.”
Each winery designs its own special
The Faso Robles Vintners and
events, including dinners, seminars,
special tastings and concerts. “ It’s a ^ (¡rowers Association has conducted
this festival for more than
great weekend to go see what Faso |
eight years. It used to be
Robles has to offer. For students,
called the Harvest Wine
it’s so close, you can just come
Affair and it was more of an
up and go to four or five
internal event. But a few
wineries and then call it a
years ago, the associa
d.iy,” said Matt L.indre,
tion changed the
the winery program
name and opened
manager for the
it to the public,
Faso
Robles
Landre said.
Vintners
and
Since
the
Ci r o w e r s
events are organized by
Association.
each individual winery,
Some o f the events,
like a guest chef dinner at
Landre said there is no wa\
Justin Winery, can cost up to
the association can approxi
SI.SO. But Laiulre said that
mate how many people will
there are also a lot of events
attend this year’s Harvest
that are more affordable
Wine Tour.
some are free.
“ We’ve got a lot of calls that
“ If you go. many wineries will
all the hotel rooms in the area are
have wine tastings and hors d’oeiivres sold out.” L.indre said.
and these are usually free. C>r it will
The Faso Robles’ area is renow ned
just be the normal tasting room tee, worldwide for ots vines that produce
which is onlv a couple bucks.” Landre coiK'entr.ited, vet balanced wines w ith
said
intense flavors, according to a press
Landre also pointed out that stu release
M elissa I.. D o rrak

M U STA N i, DAILY

Barbecue
continued frvni page I

dent residents of San Luis Obispo and
the more permanent members o f the
comniunir\,” Brown said.“ My business
helps me to understand how young
people think and what they want.”
Brown received a BS in agriculture
science from Cal Foly in 1992. As a
student he was on the Week o f
Welcome Board o f Directors, played
for the (¡al Foly rugby team, was the
social-chairman for Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity and was a founding
member o f the Alpha Fhi Omega co
ed fraternity.
“ 1 am still veiy active here on cam
pus.” Brown said. “ I’m a member of

the Universits Alcohol T.isk Force. I’m
an assistant coach for the rugby team
and I’m an advisor for Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternitv.”
A topic that has garnered a great
deal of attention in local politics is
whether San Luis Obispo should build
a marketplace downtown.
“This Is the first year in the last 13
years that we (San Luis Obispo) have
had to dip into reserve funds,” Brown
said. “ By building the Marketplace,
more tax revenue will make sure we
won’t have to cut back on services.”
Local candidates will be setting up
booths at the U U throughout
October so students can learn more
about local issues.

Faculty will use the channel to
retrieve enrollment sheets, waitlists and
continued from page I
ePermits.
The process for making changes to
have used C A PTU R E over the past
the
portal and POWER were initiated
few quarters. Another reason for elim
inating C A PTU R E is because new in June o f this year. ITS and academic
functions featured on POWER would records staff worked over the summer
to update the current system.
not work on the phone system.
“ No money was spent to purchase
A new course information channel
will be available for both students and additional software or equipment,”
Sandy said. “ This is stuff we can do
faculty on the MyC'.alPoly portal.
“ Hopefully in the end, we deliver a now for minimal cost.”
This is only a transitional period
product students and faculty like to
use,” Sandy said.
before People Soft will be used in
Rather than using Mustang Info, 2(H)6.
students can use the new portal chan
Staff spent the end o f the summer
nel to view detailed information about
and beginning o f fall testing out the
courses they are enrolled in.The chan
new system. •
nel also shows classes students are on
“ In coming up with testing scenar
waitlists for.
On the channel, students can view a ios we considered all types of student
detailed course schedule, a calendar and class situations,” (¡artter said.
version and access a campus map. By “ Hopefully we’ve tried to foresee all
clicking on the building or room potential problems.”
number of a course, students will be
For additional information, visit
linked to a campus and building map. ww'w.ess.calpoly.edu/records.
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STATE NEWS
SA N T A M A R IA — The
judge in the Michael Jackson
molestation case Thursday rejected
a bid by defense attorneys to
throw out the grand ju ry ’s indict
ment against the singer in a ruling
that for the first time publicly
detailed the conspiracy charge
against the pop star.
judge Rodney S. Melville also
turned down defense requests to

exclude evidence seized from a
private investigator’s office and
Jackson's Neverland Ranch. He
announced the rulings at the end
o f an unusual hearing where, for
part o f the day, reporters and
members o f the public were
banned from talking, even before
the hearing was underway.
• • •

tems that run p.wroll, budgeting
and purchasing functions, accord
ing to the state’s technology chief.
Consumers and businesses
would also be asked to pay user
fees to support new Web-based
services such as renewing driver’s
licenses, obtaining business licens
es or filing corporate documents.
• • •

S A C R A M E N T O — Taxpayers
face a price tag o f at least $1 bil
lion over the next seven years to
fix the state’s aging computer sys-

S A C R A M E N T O — A deci
sion by the slate’s tightfisted
finance director to step down has
fueled speculation inside the

o f Perpetual Help school after
crashing a truck into a house and
then shooting at officers in the
Miami suburb o f Opa-locka, police
said.The suspect was soon arrested,
along with the second man, who
was found outside the school.
• • •

message o f support for their co
workers who have been striking
for two weeks in Atlantic Cuty, N.J.
Culinary Workers Union Local
226 m embers made themselves
heard with bullhorns, placards and
lots o f shouting.
• • •

L A S V E G A S — Several hun
dred union members descended
Thursday on the corporate head
quarters
of
H arrah’s
Entertainment, delivering a loud

W A SH IN G T O N — The trade
deficit jum ped to the second-high
est level in history as surging
demand for foreign oil swamped a
small gain in U.S. exports, the gov

N A 'n O N A l. NEWS
O P A -L O C K A , Fla. — A rob
bery suspect trying to escape
police ran into a Catholic school
Thursday, forcing about 140 chil
dren to flee.
N o children were hurt, and the
suspect and a companion were
arrested, police spokesman Frank
Conzalez said.
The suspect ran into Our Lady

The unprecedented attack, car
IN TE R N A l'lO N A l. NEWS ried out by suicide bombers, dra
matized the militants’ ability to
BAGHDAD,
Iraq
— penetrate the heart o f the U.S.Insurgents struck deep inside Iraqi leadership even as authorities
Baghdad’s heavily fortified Green step up military operations to sup
Z on e tin Thursday, setting oft' press Sunni Muslim insurgents in
bombs at a market and a popular other parts o f the country.
cafe that killed at least 10 people
Iraq’s most feared terror group,
— including four Americans — led by Jordanian militant Abu
and wounded 20 others in the Musab al-Zarqawi, claimed respon
com pound
housing
foreign sibility for the twin blasts and said
embassies and Iraqi government they were suicide attacks, accord
ing to a statement posted on a Web
offices.

/
San

JE R U S A L E M
—
F nm e
M inister
Ariel
Sharon
said
Thursday all 8,200 Jewish settlers
will be pulled out o f the Gaza Strip
P H N O M P E N H , C am b o d ia
starting next summer and the oper —
R etirin g King N orodom
ation will last 12 weeks. In the Sihanouk’s son, a former ballet
meantime, Sharon said Israel would dancer and U .N . cultural ambas
broaden its military offensive “ until sador, was oft'icially confirm ed
the shooting stops.” In Washington, Thursday to succeed his father on
the Hush administration renewed the throne, assuring the continua
its approval o f a planned pullout tion o f the ancient monarchy.
from (iaza and said the timing was
— Associated Press

SLO 3 u d d h l i t T em ple'

Newman Catholic Center

Obispo

L u is <

Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblica' fnimstnes for famihes youth cottege
and senions throughout the .veek

Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9ann-5pm
Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 DalyAve.

♦ The Source
College B'ble Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm

* Grace Church. SLO
Corner of Pismo & Osos Streets

805 543-2358
www.grac8Sio.org

BraceOiuich^-;^

♦ Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406 C

1

\ t

^

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday Service 10:30 am is in English
Check our website; wwH.kcbx.net/'^iobc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at; slobc@kcbx.net

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

T ^ J

l ì

Mass Mon. - Thurs. 11:10am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.sionewman.org

want

up to Sharon’s government but
hoped the withdrawal will be a link
to a peace based on the “ road map”
plan.
• • •

S E A T T L E — Java junkies
often must journey more than
two blocks to find a Starbucks,
which the company sees as a
problem, its chief executive said
Thursday.
As a fix, Starbucks plans to
more than triple the number o f
its worldwide outlets to ,5(),()()(),
with half o f those in the United
States.
“ Despite what you hear now
that we must be nearing satura
tion in North America, that is
not true,” Cdiief Executive Orin
Smith told analysts, saying conI'venience mattered both to fre
quent and infrequent Starbucks
customers.
“ Americans don’t walk, so if
they have to go nu>re than two
blocks, they don’t go,” he said.
Starbucks will focus its growth
in American suburbs and small
towns, with many o f the new
coffee
shops
being
drivethroughs. It currently has about
8,500 stores, including 6,100 in
the United States.
O ne reason for Starbucks’
rapid expansion is demographic.
Smith said the company is seeing
younger, less aftluent, less educat
ed and more ethnically diverse
customers.
Starbucks also thinks it can
open
more stores in big
cities.Through licensing deals,
the company also is expanding in
grocery stores, airports and other
locations.
— Associated IWss

ÿour guide to places of worship in the slo^m m unity

Coiebmtrg proclairrvng ano living the Gospel
on the Centra! Coast for 73 years
*

ernment
reported
Thursday.
America’s trade gap with Cdiina hit
an all-time high as retailers stocked
up on cell phones, toys and televi
sions in preparation for Christmas
sales. The w orse-than-expected
trade performance in August — a
deficit o f $54 billion — represent
ed a 6.9 percent widening from
July’s trade gap o f $50.5 billion.
The record monthly deficit was set
in June at $55 billion.
— Associated Press

IN OTHER NEWS

iléu s ID irtcéérû

ei ace

C Jz

site known for its Islamic content.
• • •

(\ipitol about a possible shift on
spending issues by Cov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
Hut Republican leaders say
despite the loss o f Donna Arduin,
the administration’s strongest con
servative voice, they believe the
emphasis o f the upcoming budget
will remain focused on balancing
spending without new taxes.
Arduin has a national reputation
among conservatives for holding
the line on higher taxes.
— Associated Press

Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luia Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

C/uird yad here?

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

Call Allie at 756-1143

Martins acclaimed debut album,
“ On Your Shore,” mi^ht lead
the young singer to stardom

are uncanny. N ot to say Martin is
copying Amos in any way
on the
contrary, 1 found M artin’s album to
be fresh and dripping with talent.
In the past few years, there has
Emily Logan
been
a rash o f female piano-pop
M U M A N C DAIIY
artists including Vanessa Carlton,
Ik’torc I even heard Cdiarlotte N orab Jo n es and Alicia Keys.
Martin's debut album, “ (')n Your Though each o f these artists, par
Shore,” 1 bad read at least 10 ticularly Jo n es, is talented but
reviews that compared her to Fori Martin has an edge on them all.
Amos. 1 even gt)t a little flustered
FTom the very first song on the
because 1 figured they were just album, Martin exhibits a flair for
comparing her to Amos because building energ\’ and texture within
she's a wtiman and she plays piano. her songs.This title track,“ On Your
Mut after only one full listen to Shore" begins with a delicate piano
the album, 1 realized the similarities lick and her voice floating above.
Her lyrics are simple yet poignant,
and each song communicates a dif
ferent issue or em otion, such as
anorexia, depression and lost love.
One o f my favorite things about
this album is the string arrange
ments. In many o f the songs it’s just
Martin, her piano and a string
orchestra,
which
creates
an
ambiance that is rarely sought by
artists today.
Like one o f her influences. The
Cure, her songs build to the m id
dle, with drum s, backup vocals and
strings entering the mix only after
COIIRTKSY PHOTO
the main m elody o f the song is
Charlotte Martin’s soulful debut
established in the piano and
album includes a bonus song, a
vocals.
cover o f the Rolling Stones clas
1 don’t want to dwell on her
sic, ‘Wild Horses.’

COURTKSY PHOTO

Despite an onslaught o f young, beautiful female singers, sucb as Norab Jones and Alicia Keys, Charlotte
Martin rises above the rest with her soulful voice combined with piano, string orchestra and a few beats.
similarities to Tori Amos, but she
has adopted many stylistic tech
niques that Amos uses. For exam 
ple, she strongly accentuates certain
beats on the piano for emphasis.
She also uses many backup vocal
tracks, often with thick effects on
them, which creates a muddy but
ethereal texture.
The highlights o f the album
include “ Steel,” “ M adm an” and
“ Haunted,” which also happen to
be the more upbeat songs on the

album. Martin is particularly good
at angst-y rock songs and should do
more o f them. The slower songs
also deserve high merit. Her voice
is sultry and she has a control in
slower songs that is unparalleled.
The last song on the album is the
incredibly beautiful “ Wild Horses,”
written by Mick Jagger and Keith
Richards. Ironically, Ton Amos did
a very similar cover o f the same
song years ago. Although it would
be very difficult to screw up such a

well-written song, Martin improves
upon it by injecting her smooth,
sweet style and adding a vocal solo
section near the end.
As a cynic and someone who is
sick o f artists being popular simply
because they’re female and sexy,
Charlotte Martin is a breath o f
fresh air. However, the quality o f
her live shows will be a big factor
in whether she lasts or not, but as
long as she doesn’t die her hair red,
she’ll be good to go.

Brian W ilson jfinally shows his ‘SM iL E ’
Bonnie Johnson

ments connecting songs fmm differ entirely in imaginative fiction and
ent parts o f the record. The uncon existential musing. Wilson’s arrange
ventional structua*s o f the album and ments contain the trappings o f
ST A N F O R D — “ ... I been t.iken
the songs themselves can at first make baroque pop, the gorgeous melodies
for lost and gone and unknown for a
the record feel like a series of frag and harmonies, for which the Beach
long, long time.”
ments loosely strung together, hut the Boys wea* unparalleled, and caative
So sings the Beach Boys’ master
varitnis pieces quickly a ’veal them instrumentation that includes sounds
mind Brian Wilson in “ Heroes and
selves to be integral ti> the a*cord and from the barnyaal and the tool shed
Villains," the would-be single o f the
to each other, their textures comple as well as touches o f the whimsical
longest-awaited album in nn k histomentary. O afted mir.iges o f taipical bells, whistles and hike horns that
r\'. “ SM iLE” has been the subject o f
dec.ulence and a sweetly childlike graced tracks on “ Bet Sounds.”
such intense and protracted hype in
attitude contrast with inteijections o f
It’s appmpriate that “ SM iLE” ends
the years since its inception, it’s a
grown-up reckoning and moments in perhaps the one song on which
wonder anyt)iie vs'ould have the guts
o f nightmarish orchestral noise.
fans, critic's and Wilson himself have
to finish such a project and confmnt
Barks' work on the album follows always agreed: “ Ciood Vibrations.”
the sky-high expectations o f those
the trajectory o f “ Sl(H>p John B.” And when the recoal ends, the a*al
who have followed it.
rather than that o f “ Wouldn’t It Be question is whether “ SM iLE” is as
It's a particularly impa*ssive victory
Nice,” departing frmn themes o f visionary' now as it would have been
for Wilson. The story gtK*s like this:
In fact, it is.
teenage romance to deal almost in
Obsessed with caviting the perfect
ptip statement, Wilson bmke down
upon hearing “ Sgt. IVpper’s Lonely
Hearts Cduh Band” in
walking
away from b.5 ac o alin g sessions for
“ SM iLE” and into a mental abyss
ctimpoiinded by a lack o f support
fnim fimily, friends and the music
industry (and let’s face it. lots o f acid
probably didn’t help). Numerous
hotitlegs ensued, but folks eventually
learned to stop holding their collec
tive bn*ath for the release o f the
rumoa-d masterpiece.
■«r«'
I
Thirtv’-seven years later.Wilson has
returned and completed the appnipriate sequel to “ Bet Sounds.”
Rele.ised on the small Warner Music
division Niincsuch, “ SM iLE" is to
some extent a record out o f its time,
emerging now as a missing link in the
aural history o f the sixties.The album
explains everything about Wilson and
the psychedelic movement that other
Beach Boys accords do not. The
ASS<X IAlT.n PRKSS
album is divided by concept into
three parts: Americana, C3ycle o f Life Former Beach Boy Brian Wilson performs the song “ Heroes and
and Elements, with cyclical arrange Villains” during a rehearsal at a sound stage in Burbank last September.
m r ST A N fO K I) DAIIY

War Protest Songs
The ft >1lowing
r)o matter thoir age, liave remained
rimdess classics tor any anti-vvar cause, fixMii Vietnam to Iraq,

1. Marxdn Gaye — “ What’s Goin’ O if
2.

John Lennon — “ Imagine*^

3. Bruce Springsteen —- *^15001 in the USA’’
4. Creedence

iXevival

“Fortunate Sony

.. L:-

5. Bob Dylan —* “Blovvin’ in the Wind”
6. The Who — “My Generation
^ o b Marley — “^Buffalo Soldier”
\
S.The Byrds— ‘'^irn,Turn,Turn”
9. The Doors— “ Unknown Soldier“
r^lO. Buffalo Soldier ---“ For What Its Worth”

I

¥

o f G-Unit
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South Park creators
ready to defend the world
Anthony Breznican

didn’t want it to be blatantly politi
cal.
“ 1 think the only thing we do
LC^S A N G ELES — Sometimes
assert is that it’s fine and good for
Trey Parker and Matt Stone are try
everyone to hate (Americans) and
ing to make yon laugh, and some
think we’re (jerks), but there is a big
times they’re trying to make you
ilifi'erence between (jerks) and (psy
squirm.
chos)” like Osama Bin Laden,
The “ South Park” creators do all
Parker said, substituting profane
o f the above with their new film,
body-part slang for his descriptions.
“ Team America: World Police,”
Body parts were conspicuously
which narrowly avoided an NC'-17
absent from the puppet sex scene,
rating by trimming a hardcore sex
the marionettes have only a net
scene, between puppets.
work o f joints and hinges awkward
“ Team America” is inspired by
ly bumping and grinding. After the
the old “ Thunderbirds” puppet sciscene was cut, the movie ratings
fi adventure TV show. Parker ami
board gave “ Team America” an R .
Stone, who delight in pushing the
“ It’s still funny,” Stone said o f the
limits o f both comedy and taste,
scene, “ but nowhere near what it
biirrow the format to mock the
was.The scene itself is so funny and
Iraq war and Hollywood blow-up innocuous. It’s not mean-spirited.
epics
like “ C'on
Air”
and It’s not edgy. It’s just what kids do.
“ Armageddon.”
We all did that with dolls growing
The movie follows a squad o f
lip
marionette heroes who fight terror
oid college friends Parker and
ists (never mind that they reduce Stone are mostly tickled by what
Paris and C'airo to ruins in the they see as the silliness o f the ratings
process). They recruit a Broadway board decision. Parker points out
actor, Ciary, as an undercover opera that the pervasive gruesome vio
tive. But (iary isn’t always on board lence, such as the gory, bullet-rid
with their aggressive ways, yet he’s dled bodies o f puppet celebrities,
tired o f Hollywood liberal whining didn’t raise any eyebrows.
and, hey, somebody’s got to stop
The old phrase “ equal opportu
North Korean dictator K im jong-Il nity olTender” applies generously to
from destroying the world, right?
this movie, which attempts to place
Parker and Stone had puppets the world’s population in three
made o f President Bush and John groups: sissies represented by
Kerry, but ultimately cut both char Hollywood peaceniks like Tim
acters fmm the movie, saying they Robbins and Michael Moore; jerks
ASSOi lATEl) I'kFSS

a s s i k :i a i h ) i*ri ss

Trey Parker and Matt Stone get ready to stir up more controversy with their new film, “ Team America: World
Police.” The film only received an R rating after they cut a scene featuring hot, one-on-one puppet sex.
played by hard-charging “ My coun
try, right or wrong” nationalists on
the “ world police” team; and psy
chos, terrorists, dictators and global
criminals.
In “ Team America,” jerks need
the sissies to keep them in line, and
sissies need the jerks to protect
them from psychos.
Overall, the movie is just meant
to provoke people, regardless o f
their politics.
“ That’s much more interesting
than,‘Here’s what we think!” ’ Stone
said. “ We don’t know anything
about foreign policy or anything.
We don’t know anything about
anything.”

Download o f the day
0 ^

Danzig
“ Mother”
A Mustang Daily classic circa 2002, this trib
ute to large men with excessively moist hair is
the beacon o f light in a sea o f darkness. Some
call it a staple, but I call it an anthem.
C'ourtcsy o f journalism senior Andra “ Soberly” C'oberly

Have a suggestion for the Download o f the Day?
email us at artsandculture@mustangdaily.net
please include your name, year and n u jo r and why the song should be dtrwnloaded

Com puter

Tech Support

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off cam pus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services Ofliered:
►Virus Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►Complete Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

U ie m s o t t
CERTIFIED

state

Compensation

Insurance

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skilh in the
post-graduation jo b market, then toss your hat in w ith

►We com e to you ............... >

Career oi>portunities
may be available in;

State Fund.

• Marketif^ i

State Fund, the leading workers compensation insuranre

•Undenviiting

carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking

• Clam’v

opportunity and stability We offer a wide range of

•Loss;

positions throughout California, plus an environment

•Busifi-

that w ill foster your continued grow th

•Cust'"

At State Fund you’ll find exceptional benefits,

•Infom

professional training to expand your horizons, and

• Finan

•Comm'i- ;ations

O n-Site: $55.00 per hcxir +
$7 Travel Charge

►OR
►Drop off your computer here
IrvShop: $55.00 per hour
(N o Travel Charge)

many advancement possibilities.

•Hum--,
• Admim

El C o r r a l Bo o k st o r e

Fund

is

learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or
by contacting Human Resources at 415-56S-1722.

lOl
‘fvkes

Technokxjy
d Accounting

.zurces
ition

STATE

Then launch your career w ith State Fund and rise to

Your local one-stop technology resource.

new freights.

782.TECH (8324)
w w w .te c h x p re s s .n e t
' $55.00 rata for CatPoly studants only, ctunng normal business
hours M-F 8am-5pm After
\fter hours extra $7.TOtravel fee charge
Outside dties wM ba charged extra
for effy of SLO only C

Sute Fund b an W)u*>of^xxtuwiy enff6y«.'

Technology M ade € asy

FUND

OP/ED
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Carbohydrates are LETTERS
TO THf, EDITOR
part o f a smart diet

A

s Anierica’s obesity problem nears epidemic proportions, more
and more Americans are taking desperate measures to lose
weight. The low-carb craze that began in the early ’70s as “ Dr.
Atkins’ Diet Revolution” has caught the consumer eye once again in the
2()()0s as “ Dr. Atkins’ N EW Diet Revolution.”
Once again, the diet goes against the grain (no pun intended) promising
rapid weight loss while enjoying foods like red meat and cheese. Even
though the Atkins Diet may seem enticing, there are plenty o f reasons to
rethink this type o f weight loss approach.
First o f all, nutritionists tend to frown upon the term “ diet” because it
implies a quick fix or restrictive eating habits, rather than long-term
changes that result in a healthy lifestyle. A healthy diet strives for variety,
balance and moderation — principles
that Atkins seems to overlook.
The Atkins Diet earned its claim to
fame by restricting carbohydrates and
advocating the consumption o f eggs,
meat and dairy; however, all are high in
dietary tat and cholesterol which have
been linked to obesity, heart disease and
stroke.
By severely restricting a particular
food group you deprive your body o f
vital nutrients that are essential for the
maintenance o f various physiological
systems. Fiealth professionals agree that
a low-carb, high protein diet can strain
h e a l t h
the kidneys or lead to other complica
tions like osteoporosis. Furthermore,
surviving the college years
the long-term etfects o f the diet are still
unknown so it’s wise to be skeptical.
Although the Atkins approach does result in rapid weight loss, most is
due to a loss o f water and muscle mass as your body tries to compensate
for the lack o f carbohydrates in the diet. According to the Institute o f
Medicine, the organization that sets the recommended daily intake o f
nutrients, the brain requires a minimum o f I.^O grams o f carbohydrates a
day. far from the scant 20 grams that Atkins recommends, (ienerally, healthy
weight Kiss occurs ov'er a longer period o f time. Dieticians recommend los
ing no more than 1 to 2 pounds per week, which is equivalent to reduc
ing energ\- intake by .SOO calories a day.
Despite the bad reputation carbs have earned from the Atkins craze, they
ire in essential component o f a healthy lifests le. CKnnplex carbohydrates
.lu ll .IS fruits, vegetables and whole grains provide some o f the most etFileiit sources o f glucose to the body, luit to mention a plethora o f other
.ritical nutrients such as fiber and antitixidants that help reduce the risk o f
.nicer, heart disease and diabetes.
Vl heii you begin any new eating pmgram, be sure tvi consult your physii.m or a dietician before making any major dietary modifications.

about

YOUR

/title H i7.siifi iWii Stacy lle.sf arc nutrition senior and innnbcrs of the Peer Health
,\nfrifi(iii leant.'ton can reach them at 756-6IS1.

Actions taken in Iraq
tollowing 5ept. 11 vital

Based on recent letters to the
editor, you would begin to believe
that America is the breeding ground
for hatred, terror and all the world’s
problems.
The prevalent question concern
ing our generation is do we let a
known murdering tyrant that sup
ports and harbors terrorism free to
continue on his current path?
On Sept. 10, 2(K)1, that question
could be argued but following the
deadliest attacks on our great land, I
believe wholeheartedly that the
actions taken in Iraq were vital. On
Sept. 10 our narion was blind to the
idea that an ideological group was
out to annihilate us and the Middle
East was a hushed breeding ground
for fanatical terrorists.
We have the luxury o f learning
frx)m history and history tells us that
containment o f a gathering threat is
unacceptable. It was thought that
we were containing Flitler before
his eventual invasion o f Boland.
Europe gave into Chamberlain’s
appeasement policies, Germany was
allowed to rearm as well as re-enter
the Rhineland, both breaking the
Treaty ofVersailles.
America has paid a great price in
money and more importantly lives.
Each life is precious, but more lives
w'ill have been lost years from now
if they were not laid down today. If
we do not fight to preserve our
tfeedom today we will one day be
fighting to reclaim our fa-edom and
New York Catv' will become our
own personal Jerusalem.
Berspective is necessary to under
stand where we place this war, .is a
success or as a failure.
Greg .Maiui
Industrial en\’ineerinc> senior

Don’t get mad; give your
feedback in ASI survey
We (students) get mad when our
parking fee gix*s up. We’a* mad when

our tuition goes up and we don’t
know why. We’re mad when we can't
see where our college-based fee is
going. But can we be mad if we
don’t ask questions and be part o f
the process? Not really.
ASI doesn’t want you tti be mad.
ASI is for the students, by the stu
dents and that includes you.
Yesterday ASI launched a survey that
will have a huge impact on the stu
dent-fee funded facilities on campus
(Recreation Center, University
Union, Sports Cx^mplex).
I know you might be saying, “ I
already took a survey more than a
year ago, they already have my
input,” but ASI is a representative o f
all the students and wants you to be
proud otY O U R facilities. You could
sit back and let others take the
responsibility o f deciding the future
o f your student facilities on campus
or take two minutes to give a little
feedback.
In the last survey, one-third o f ( ’al
Boly students let ASI know what
facilities they believed were inade
quate, so why don’t you get back to
them and tell them what you think
of
the
solutions?
Go
to;
www.asi.calpoly.edu
Tracy Vl^tte
University Union Advisory Board

Open up and share your
sentiments with friends
I am writing after a recent inci
dent occurred where, for the second
time in my life, 1 was told long after
the deed was done that I should
have backed oiF and let things
“ chill” with a friend I admired.
I find it exta*mely amazing that
too much attention nrally gets to
people, although I guess that is
beside the point. 1 am the type o f
person who becomes very involveil
in the lives o f people I care about.
This has. on moa* than one occa
sion, turned mit U> be an undesir
able trait, anil I am now going to
begin to change my habits. But I
want all (\il Boly students to take
my failure being a decent friend .is a
lesson that you need to talk to each
other, make others .iwaa* o f your
thoughts.
I have a deep feeling that all o f us
would know each other better if sve

LETTER
G O T SO M E T H IN G T O SAY?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(^mustangdaily.net
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Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons slo not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Blease limit length to 2.S0

editor in ch ief Emily Wong
m an agin g editor Allison Terry
news editor Micah Baulson
sports editor Dan Watson
arts & culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Bodenhamer
design editor Katie Zealear
special sections editor Rachel Musquiz
photo editor Matt Weehter
photographers Barbara Bense,
Sheila Sobchik
copy editors Kim Thomson,
Graham Wom.ick
m edia relations Aimee (Kirser

just opened up and shared our senti
ments, rather than keep them bot
tled up and expose them later, when
it can R'ally hurt.
Had I, the betrayer o f trust,
known what was expected or what
1 was doing wrong, I would have
long ago corrected my habit, and
might still be able to enjoy the
company o f friends lost. Ciood luck
to you, my friends.
Dan Weiss
City and regional planning

Stand up for what this
country was founded on
I enjoyed reading the recent piece
“ Re-thinking the American way o f
life.” It covered eloquently the prob
lem many o f us to the left face: we
love our country, yet we can’t stand
its imperialistic history. Thus, when 1
read Casey Comstock’s letter, I have
to say I disagreed with just about
every thing he said.
First, it’s laughable that he associ
ates anyone voicing disgust for
“ Americanism” with the French.
This is the same ignorant opinion
that circulated before the Iraq war.
Clearly, France was N O T the only
country opposing the war, and most
definitely is not the only country
currently disgusted with American
policty. Berhaps C'omstock forgot the
millions who marched globally
against the war. just this week, an
AB poll showed that more than 2/3
o f the people living in Australia,
Britain and Italy (our supposed
“ Allies” ) believe the Iraq war has
increa.sed the threat o f terrorism.
I would also like to point out that
in terms o f aid by proportion to
C>DB, the U S. ranks 22 out o f the
22 most developed nations.
Denmark ranks at the top, giving
l.Ol percent o f its GDB, while the
U S. gives about 0 .1 percent (The
U N recommends 0.7percent).
Finally, to love your country iloes
not mean to blindly follow its lead
ers while madly w.iving an
American flag. It means standing up
for what this country was founded
on: the freedom to speak out and
challenge our leaders when they get
it wrong!
Courtney Dahl
Social sciettce saiior
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Boly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Blease send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Boly, SLO, CA 93407
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El Niño could be
boon to spring skiing

KCPR 91.3 FM

R obert Weller
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ACROSS

30 Nottingham
nursery needs
1 Playfully roguish
32 Article written
5 One up
by Kant
11 Mountain pass
33 Running things
14 Owner of the Y?
in a bar'
15 Saint said to
35 In things
have been
36 Oddball
martyred by
Huns
38 Ward of the

bdited by Will Shortz
i4

A famous Amos

i)

Took the cake,
say

5Ö

17 Ready to get
drunk, perhaps

41 Like many
hearths

Marshaled

18 Sports film that
was a 2003
Best Picture
nominee

42 Court people,
for short

20 Like a smoker

47 Life saver

21 Pollute, say

49 Twin

22 Winner of nine
golf majors

50 Code word

23 Tough
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12 IT
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19
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24
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31

,17
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45

66 Homes in the
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Rolled up

53 It's divided into
24 books

27 Remote choice

55 Mend

28 Like retirees

57 Berth place

One working on
th e s[X )t?

46 Don Juans
48 Stewed

Bygone leaders

38 Extreme

51 Lagomorphic
leapers

29 Corporate inifs
since 1924
31 Talking
34 Retiree server
Abbi

Dermal
development
"la Orana
Maria" painter
Kept one's nose
in the air^
Glib quality
Drive
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44 Short panties

Country statistic 26 Be out briefly?

Certain Ivy
Leaguer
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36 "Riverdance"
composer Bill
37 Something to
believe in

Abolitionist
Harriet
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24 Lose the
freshness of
youth

Like a fox
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Person who
won't commit
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things to have
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52 Shake, to some
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25 Fox's relative
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23

62 Richard's "On
Your Toes"
collaborator
63 Sister on "The
Waltons"

45 Is faithful (to)

1

58 Novel featuring
the madam
Dora Flood

screen

16 Ex of Mickey

earliest opening in six years.
(dimate specialist Klaus Wolter o f
the
National
CTceanic
and
D E N V E R — After years o f
Atmospheric Administration said a
drought, ski resorts may finally be in
strengthening El Niño could mean a
luck. Experts say El Niño may mean
wetter spring, but it is unclear
lots o f fresh snow for the crucial
whether it will have much, if any
spring skiing period.
“ Last year we didn’t get the snow impact, this winter. “ The wetness
we needed in March,” said Kevin now is consistent with El Niño. The
Wright, spokesman for the Loveland signs are good but this is not some
Ski Area. Unseasonably warm thing that is in the bank.”
Joani Lynch, spokeswoman for
weather was blamed for cutting
Mammoth
Mountain in C'aliforma,
spring skier and Snowboarder num
hopes predictions o f a strengthening
bers from California to CAilorado.
Nationally, skier days were down El Niño are correct. “ We typically
slightly from the year before, but still get immense amounts o f snow in El
the third best ever, despite lower Niño years,” Lynch said.
The first Utah resorts probably
spring numbers.
“ Now I am seeing optimism like won't open until next month but
1 have never seen. The w'et summer lodging reservations are up 10 per
combined w'ith one o f the snowiest cent from last year, which saw record
falls we have ever seen at Loveland skier numbers in the state, said
has created a buzz,” Wright said. Nathan Rafferrv' o f Ski Utah, the
Loveland planned to open Friday, us trade gnnip representing resorts.
A S S O C IA T E !) I'R E SS
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42 Really regret

56 C orn___

43 Heart protector

59 Outback critter

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimos com/learning/xwords

CALPolyl o

39 Admire to a fault 54 29 Down
competitor
40 Like Prometheus

k

Hobbiesci/Raceway
(80S) 544-RACE mn,
1351 M on terey St., San Luis Obisp>o,CA 93401
•

R/C Cars

•

Helicopters

•

Boats

•

Rockets

•

Planes

•

Airsoft Guns
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open 7 days a week
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DOWNTOWN
open 7 doys a week

Check Out
Weekly Race Schedule

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
wvi7w.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl, XML/XSLT,
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
wvw.cash4students.com/cspu
Make money at home taking
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at
vww.TruthAboutSurveys.com

HELP WANTED
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100 - $200/shift.
No experience necessary.
International bartender school will
be back in SLO one week only,
Day/Eve classes. Job placement:
pt. time/full time openings, limit
ed seating, call today!
1 -8 0 0 -8 5 9 -4 1 0 9

ANNOUNCEMENTS

English Dept.'s
Annual Softball
Game/BBQ
Saturday, Oct, 16
12-4pm
Meadow Park (South and Meadow,
off Broad)
Bring a glove if you want to play.
Everyone welcome!

www.bartendusa.la
Free BBQ Today!
Stop by the UU from 11-12 to
register to vote and meet local
candidate Abel Maldonado.
Sponsored by the Cal Poly College
Republicans

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464

All cash vending route for sale.
50 high traffic locations.
$36,0(X) annual income.
Cost $5,000
(800)568-1392 or
wvw.vendingthatworks.com

Great room in a house on
Johnson, Female preferred,
$428/mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya
831-295-9082

HOMES FOR SALE
Cozy 1 BR 1 BA mobile home.
Next to HWY 1, short drive to Cal
Poly. The perfect spot!
Call Debbi 528-2000 x 304
$44,900

FOR SALE
BOOKS FOR SALE

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 756-1143

Motorcycle HondaHawk GT650
31K, many extras, $2900 obo
74^5590

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253
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lin e d up for Homecom ing

Strength and oDnditioning
coach keeps athletes
and fit
Daniel Ely

C'hris Gocong, the Mustang’s
defensive end, places more o f the
credit on Holder. “ He’s the reason
Ask the guys on the football team
we’re winning right now ... he
how they got where they are today
makes us do it,” Gocong said.
and chances
Gocong currently holds the record
are
they’ll
for most weight clean-lifted in the
m e n tio n
weight room.
d e te r m inaWhen mentioning Ciocong,
tion, skill and
Holder laughs.
C'hris Holder,
“ Cihris Ciocong is a freak ... he’s
strength and
genetically
fantastic,” Holder said.
conditioning
Ciocong
has
gained 20 pounds o f
coach.
muscle since last year, something he
Ask Holder
attributes to coach Holder.
himself, how
Holder’s system for his athletes
ever, and he’ll
Chris H older
focuses mainly on free-weight exer
probably just
cises,
which tend to work more
laugh and say that the team did all
muscle groups at a time than
the work.
machine-based exercises.
As strength and conDespite the successes
ditioning coach. Holder
BY
THE
his
players have had in
is in charge o f keeping
the weight room. Holder
C'al Poly’s athletes, like
still rofuses to take credit
those on the football
fi)r their success on the
team, in top shape by
field.
setting workout rou
Linebacker Kyle
tines and making sure
“ Rich Ellerson does
Shotwell and offen
the
players
follow
n’t
get enough credit,”
sive lineman Ben
through with them.
Cxibian added over Holder said, citing the
“ My jo b ’s easy,’’
fact that head football
one season
Holder said. “ They’re
coach Ellerson’s coach
the ones in here push
ing staff has remained
ing
the
weights
more or less the same for
Defensive end
around.”
four years. This has guar
Chris Ciocong
Holder said that the
anteed
a consistent
added
Mustangs’ football team
approach to the game for
is built on speed, not
his players.
size.
N o matter who gets
“ Our team doesn’t
the credit, the players
Wide receiver
intimidate anyone ...
stick
by Holder. Almost
Darrell Jones
but in the fourth quar
the entire fixitball team
added
ter when the big guys
stayed
voluntarily during
out there are huffing
summer quarter to train,
and puffing, my guys
when Holder was just
will be doing fine,”
Middle line
hiiping to get over half
Holder said.
backer Jordan
“I
was
ecstatic,”
Holder’s program has
Beck added
Holder
said.
“
95
pea ent
the athletes exercising
o f them stayed... I was
four days a w'cek for at
hoping and praying to
least an hour and a half, and running
get 65 peroent.”
for an hour, three days a week.
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The Mustang defensive unit stares into the eyes o f a South Dakota State offensive line. This week the defensive
line will be undersized against a bigger Texas State offensive line, but the Mustangs have relied on their speed.

The Mustangs face a 2-3 team,
but don’t be fooled. Texas State
has a strong running game and
has faced tough competition

completed 14 o f 25 passes for 167
yards but was sacked six times and
intercepted twice. The Texas State
running game netted 253 yards, led
by Terrell Harris with 83 yards and
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF K E FO R T
Nealy with 70.
The loss was Texas State’s third o f
H om ecom ing is just a day away.
the season, all by seven points. The
T he
undefeated
M ustangs,
Bobcats also suffered a 24-17 loss at
ranked No. H in the E S P N /U S A
Baylor last month and had another
Today poll following a 24-17 Cireat
comeback fall short
* last week losWest Football C'onference victory
ing 41-34 to No. 21 Appalachian
over Southern Utah last Saturday,
State.
will host Texas State (2-3) for a
Texas State is coached by David
non-conference
hom ecom ing
Bailiff (Texas State ‘81), who is in
game Saturday at 4 p.m.
his first season as head coach o f the
Texas State comes in a definite
Bobcats following three seasons as
sleeper. Though the Bobcats are 2an assistant coach
at Texas
3, the record doesn’t tell the whole
Christian. A tight end for the
story.
Bobcats from 1977-80, Bailiff was
The Bobcats have already played
an assistant coach at Texas State
two Division 1-A teams and lost
from 1988-92 and from 199720-13 to Florida Atlantic which is
20(M), working primarily with the
making the transition to Division
defense. He also has coached at the
l-A.
University o f New M exico and at
Florida Atlantic scored 20 firstNew Braunfels High in Texas.
half points, then stopped a pair o f
N ext week. Cal Poly returns to
fourth-quarter Texas State drives to
Great West Conference action with
hold back a Bobcat comeback.
an 11 a.m. kickoff, Oct. 23 at
Bobcat quarterback Barrick Nealy

North Dakota State in Fargo, N.D.
Cal Poly and Texas State, former
ly Southwest Texas State, are meet
ing in football for the first time.
The M ustangs will visit the
Bobcats in San Marcos next fall.
Cal Poly posted a 7-4 mark in
2003, the best m six years, and the
seven wins are the second-most in
23 years.
Beck, a 2004 Buck Buchanan
Aw'ard candidate who broke the
school record for career tackles ear
lier this season, bolsters a Cal Poly
defense that also includes ends
Kelly Turbin and C'hris (iocong,
linebacker Ciabe Dal Porto, strong
safety Aaron Williams and cornerbacks Courtney Brown (injured)
and Joey Warren (a converted slotback).
Beck recorded seven tackles
against Idaho State, raising his
career total to 328. Gary Swanson
(1981-84) held the old mark o f
326.
Senior Byungwoo Yoon is a per
fect 19-for-19 on PAT kicks so far
and is 3-for-6 on field goal tries.

M età soccer converts in overtime
overall and 0-3-0 in Big West
matches.
The first Cal Poly goal o f the
match came in the 24th minute
when Francisco Marmolejo scored
(ÜIVIKY
frx>m
10
yards
out
off
an
assist
from
MUSTANC IXMI Y STAFF REPORT
Ghori.
UCi Irvine countered in the .59th
Shortly after two players were
ejected for violent conduct. Mustang minute when Damon Manak scored
Matthew Robinson scored from 12 an unassisted goal off a rebound.
R ed cards were issued to Cal
yards out to end an overtime battle
with U C Irvine and earn Cal Poly Poly’s Justin Woodward and U C
Irvine's Daniel Marshall for violent
its first home win 2-1.
JM
Robinson scored his third goal o f conduct midw.iy through the first
the season taking a short pass from overtime period.
UC' Irvine outshot C'.al Poly 21Eibad (fhori and bewted a 12-yard
shot into the right corner o f the net 15, though shots on goal were even
eight minutes, 15 seconds into the at 11 apiece. Jeremy C'oupe made
eight saves for C'al Poly while
first overtime period.
Cal Poly ended a four-game C'ameron Rossi tallied seven saves
home losing streak and improved to for the Anteaters.
R L E PHOTO
C.al Poly was called for 17 fouls,
4-3-3 on the season and 1-2-0 in
Justin Woodward goes for a header.
conference. UC' Irvine fell to 4-8-0 four more than UC' Irvine.

Matthew Robinson scores in the
extra period to give Cal Poly its
first home win in five tries and
improves the team to 4-3-3

drtl
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Ivoiys pick to preserve S.
U tah win earns him honor
MUSTAN«; DAILY STAFF REPORT

After his game-saving intercep
tion
against
Southern
Utah,
Cal
Poly cornerback
Karl
Ivory shared
Cireat
West
Football
C io n fe re n ce
Player o f the
Week honors
Karl Ivory
with
South
Dakota State
quarterback Brad Nelson.
Cal Poly cornerback Karl Ivory
picked up Defensive Player o f the
Week honors as the Mustangs
defeated Southern Utah 24-17.
Ivory intercepted a pass in the
endzone with 31 seconds a-maining to stop the Thunderbirds drive
for a potential game-tying touch
down and extra point.
It was second and goal at the (iai
Poly 4-yard line with 40 second
remaining when Southern Utah
quarterback Ciasey Rehrer passed
to Jeanne Eason in the left corner
o f the end zone.

But Ivory jum ped up with
Eason and both caught the ball in
the air, but when the pair landed
on the ground. Ivory had w arded
the ball away from Eason.
He returned it 21 yards to clinch
the Mustangs win before going out
o f bounds.
Ivory leads the team with four
interceptions and is among the
nation's leaders.
South Dakota State quarterback
Brad Nelson was chosen as
Offensive Player o f the Week for
the second time this season.
, The Special Teams PLiyer o f the
Week was Southern Utah punter
Trevor Ward.
Nelson was 20-for-35 with one
interception and one touchdown
in South Dakota State's Dakota
Marker victory over North Dakota
State in the Beef Bowl.
He also rushed three times for
26 yards.
With SD SU trailing 21-17 and
only one timeout remaining,
Nelson directed a 14-pl.iy, 80-yard
drive which end in the winning
touchdown, a 22-yard pass to C'hris
Molitor, with 39 seconds remain
ing.

